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Question 1
Question Type: MultipleChoice

Given the following conditions:

* Site export file with a copy of the Storefront data for a custom site

* Sandbox with the custom site code, but no Storefront data

* Requirement for a working copy of SFRA for development reference

A developer is assigned the following Business manager tasks:

* A. Import the custom Site using Site Import/Export

* B. Import the SFRA Demo Sites using Site Import/Export

* C. Rebuild the custom Site search indexes

In what sequence should the developer perform the tasks, so that the custom Site displays the products as

intended?

Options: 



A) Task A, then C, then B

B) Task B, then C, then A

C) Task A, then B, then C

D) Task B, then A, then C

Answer: 
D

Question 2
Question Type: MultipleChoice

Assume the code below is executing:

Business Manager has the configuration:

* Active Log category is "root" with log level of "info." Given this information, what is the beginning of the filename in which the log will be

written?



Options: 
A) custom-xyz

B) xyz

C) custom-export

D) custominfo-blade

Answer: 
A

Question 3
Question Type: MultipleChoice

Universal Containers wants to change a content slot that is currently configured to display a content asset. Now they want the slot to

display the top five selling boxes for the week.

Which two changes need to be made for this to occur? Choose 2 answers

Options: 



A) Change the slot's configuration content type to 'products.'

B) Change the slot's configuration content type to 'recommendations.'

C) Change the slot's configuration template to the appropriate rendering template.

D) Delete the existing content asset.

Answer: 
A, B

Question 4
Question Type: MultipleChoice

Universal Containers recently completed updates to their storefront shopping cart page. A problem has been discovered since the

update. Users are no longer able to submit coupon codes on this page. Additionally, authenticated users who try to add a coupon are

logged out.

The following processing code Is found In the carets controller file:



What should the Developer verify to Identify the Issue?

Options: 
A) The CSRF settings In Business Manager are properly configured.

B) The form group has the secure attribute set to true.

C) The CSRF token Is present In the form and Is being submitted in the request.

D) The CSRF cartridge Is included in the site's cartridge path.



Answer: 
C

Question 5
Question Type: MultipleChoice

A Digital Developer added a file named MyBusinessController. js in the cartridge named app_project. The project design calls for this

new file to override MyBusinessControiier.3s in claient_project. The client_project cartridge contains other necessary functionality.

Additional functionality is also included in the storefront_core and

storefront_controliers cartridges.

Which cartridge path meets the project requirements?

Options: 
A) app_project:client_project:storefront_controllers:storefront_core

B) client_project:app_project:storefront_controllers:storefront_core

C) storefront_core:storefront_controllers:client_project:app_project

D) app_project:storefront_controllers:storefront_core



Answer: 
A

Question 6
Question Type: MultipleChoice

A digital instance has one site, with one master product catalog separate from the site catalog. Some, but NOT all, products in the

master catalog are assigned to categories of the site catalog.

Options: 
A) Using Business Manager, how can a Digital Developer create a catalog export file that contains only the products assigned to the site

catalog?

B) Use the Catalog Export module to export the site catalog.

C) Use the Site Import & Export module to export the master catalog, filtered by site catalog categories to export specific products.

D) Use the Catalog Export module to export the master catalog, with a category-assignment search to export specific products.

E) Use the Site Import & Export module to export both the site catalog and the master catalog in a single archive.

Answer: 



C
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